
T -CURRENT COMMENT. I THE LATEST NEWS.Logan has elevated views of states--
has, and such statements only make

tJHHSHERS ANNOUNCEMENT. the passage of a bill in Congress, mi.
Blaine's record in railway matters grows
darker as it is examined; r- -

nobody's business how he has become a
millionaire on a Congnsman pay but it

the business of his constitute and of tto
country to knew hm the Speaker of Vie
Ttnua if ffmWW 011716 ttltO IMS TtCli

THE MORNING STAB, the oldest dally new"
aper In North Carolina,! published daUy.!5
onday, at $7 00 per year, $4 00 for be

J 8 00.for three months, $1.50 for two month75o.
I or one month, to m&li sabsorlbers. UvereOto isity subscribers at the rate of 15 oents per wee
; ,r any period from one week to one year. ;

PUK WEEKLY STAB to published every Friday
morning at 91 60 per year, 00 for six months : so
nnta for three months. - . ;

ADVERTISING BATES DAILY).-O- ne HMO
one day, $1 00 ; two days, f 1 75 : three days, $2 so;
mnr .I vs. sa oo : flvB davs. S3 60 : one week, S400;
iwo weeks, $6 50: three weeks 18 50; one monto,
?10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; threemonths, $H W ,
fIx months, $40 00; twelve-month- s, $60 00. Tea
tnes of solid Nonpareil type make one square. but

All announcements of Pahs, Festirals. Bails iaHops, Pio-Nlc- s, Sootety Meetings, PoUtloal Meet
ags, &o. , will be charged regular advertising rates.

Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per
Una for first Insertion, and 15 cents per line for

aoh subsequent insertion.
No advertisements Inserted to Local Column at

any price. "

Advertisements Inserted onee a week In DaW
will be charged $1 00 per square for eaA tosertlon.
Every other day, three fourths of dally rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of daily rate. :

An extra charge will be made for double-oolum- n

tr triple-colum- n advertisements.
Notices of Marriage or Death. Tribute of Be-ipe- ct,

Stlt&olluwhen paid for striotiyS advance. At this rate I

i0 cents will pay for a simple announcement ox
Marriage or Death. i

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra
according to the position desired '

Advertisements on which no. speolfied number
if insertions is marked will be continued tillier--bid,-"

at the option of the publisher, and charged
ap to the date of discontinuance. " .

A dvnrttflamenta discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
atea for time actually published. - in

itvarHaATTiATitji kAnt under the head Of "NSW--

Advertisements" wQl be charged fifty per eenC
extra. ; !

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements, is
one dollar per square for each Insertion.

All announcements and recommendations joI
nanri1.4at.All far nffinA. whftthBT In the Shape Of
aommunicationa or otherwise, will be ohargedat
advertisements.! ;

' Payments for transient advertisements must M
made in advance. Known parties, or Strang er-wt- th

proper reference, may pay monthly or Quar-
terly, aocording to contract.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-oe-ed

their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without ' extra charge at
transient rates. ,

Bemlltanoes must be made by Check, Draft,
Postal Honey Order, Szpress, or tn Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at, the
risk of the publisher. ;

Communications, unless they oontam lmper--
tanti
of real!
hie In evorv other wav. tnev

rejected If the realname of the author Is withheld.

Advertisers should always specify the Issue or
ssues they desire to advertise in. Where no Is-

sue is named the advertisement will be Inserted
n the Dally. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to' be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is Jn, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad-dres- s,'

(.

The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM U. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Satubdat Eyenibg, Oct. 11, 1884.

EVENING EDITION.
TO EXPOSE CORRUPTION IS A

J DUTY.
'

It is very disagreeable to an editor
who would like to be respectful- - and
courteous to all men to have to deal
with a character like Blaine, or with
men like Elkins, Kellogg and com-

pany who are his supporters. T You
cannot discuss the claims of Blaine
to the Presidency without presenting
his character as it stands revealed in
the light of his own letters, and; in
the testimony of Bergser, Joy and

- othersr You must do this or you
are recreant to a sense of duty: for
it is clearly the duty of a public
journahst to warn the country
agamst placing in power a corrupt
and dangerous man. But if you do
this, and give the evidence to show
why you thus present his character
and thus' warn voters against him,
you are charged with throwing dirt
and with lowering your editorial
standard, j

. We respectfully submit that it. is
a necessity, but a most disagreeable
one, made so by the action of the
Republican party. Passing over such
men as Morrill, Hawley, Conkling,
Folger, Edmunds, Harrison,Gresham,
and scores of other public men of
unstained honor, they selected the
most venal and , dangerous man .in
American politics as their candidate

a man whose true character has
been painted in letters of living
light by the ablest Republicans
themselves by Edmunds, by Beech-
er, by Ingersoll, by the New York
Times, by ihe-Tribun- e, by the fote-mo- st

papers in that party. Not only
thisj but the nomination of thitf man
has driven out the purest, most hon-

orable, most cultivated and many of
the. wealthiest men of the old Re-

publican party, and they are now
supporting a Democrat simply be-

cause they will, not vote for a man
they are fully satisfied is a corrupt,
debauched knave. '.

Let us just here copy from an edi
torial that appeared in the New York
Tribune when it was edited " by
Whitlaw Reid, the very man who
has -- charge now. The Tribune is
quoted now as authorititybr Blaine,

.as that paper has assayed to . defend
his badly suspected and badly, dam--

aged character, but why not 'quote
the Tribune when it held. Blaine up
as a corrupt, wicked scoundrel? Here
is what that ' sheet said of . Blaine
when - -Speaker: :

"In the course of railway litigation,
proofs of Mr.; Blaine's operations in rail-
way stocks have come out and are now in
possession of lawyers in this city. We pub-
lish as much of mis business as Mr. Blaine
win nnd time to attend to at once. Bv
these documents 'the; Speaker is proved to

rrrw3W.w.i6tt: Of
the Union Pacific HaHwhit TC n ni
2j000 unassessable shares of the same.
Why was the Speaker of the House dab-tocf?- m

tbis DUSiness Why receiving
he that was assigned to him,mS01118 ratification of tt

Pottawatomie treaties and

manship.JIe admires purity and

iwbility inmenKHtasa,mgnap
preciation bf the qualities. hat make
up a great; and ingenuous ;ana grana
oharacter. If vou think otherwise
just read the following from his
Speech in Philadelphia." --Blaine' is
"his theme tandbireV is, whatLqgn
satd ;.

If you want the old Ship of State again
called to peaceful waters- ana guiaea
throueh them, freighted witn the hopes or
mankind, and safe into a hartior of , refuge
and safetv.. ' where 'she

.
will rest In Tjeace

and quiet, you want to put at the- - helm a
man who guided that craft through stormy
seas and in boisterous times. If vou do
that you will elect one of the grandest men'
any nation ever produced, and that mart 19

James Q. Blaine. Loud and prolonged,
applause. .

MB. BEECHER REPLIES.
"He hu no Intention of Apologizing

to Anybodr "Two 'continental
Liars." j

;

N. Y. Herald.
Mr. Beecher made a categorical

statement in tho form of a public let-
ter to Gen. Alger, reciting Mr. Joy's
statement made in his presence, in
detail. Gen. Alger replied to inis
that Mr. Joy's cable message was a
complete refutation of the charges
made by Mr. Beecher, and recom
mended that Mr. Beecher should
apologize "to the .American people"
for the wrong he had done Mr. Blaine
and the Republican party, ihe re
ply to this suggestion on the part of
Mr. Beecher is as toiiows:
Gen. R. A. Axgeb, Detroit, Mich. :

Dear Sib I have lust read your
letter of October . 9, exhorting me
"publicly to retract your my state
ments, as you nave, in your zeai ior
the Democratic party and the Demo
cratic nominee, spread them before
the whole country." When the heat
of this campaign has passed you will
think that such language borders
too near upon insult to be either just
or wise. I beg you to" understand
that I have nothing to do with the
truth, or otherwise, of Mr. Joy's
statements to me respecting Mr.
Blaine. The only question is. Did
Mr. Joy make those statements ? The
transactions between him and Mr.
Blaine, through an' intermediary,
may all be mythical, or the inter
mediary may have been an impostor,
or Mr. lilaine s feelings may never
have been hurt by any such requests,
and Mr. Joy may never have been
shocked at Blaine's imputed answer;
and Mr. Joy's artless feelings being
practised upon by this intermediary,
he may have expressed himself too
severely about Mr. Blaine. Let Mr.
Joy and Mr. Blaine settle that be-

tween themselves; I have nothing to
do with all that. Did Mr. Joy make
the remarks in my presence which--
have published? If he did not, I
have lied ; if he did, Joy has lied.
There is no middle ground there
shall be none. Either 1 heard it or
invented it. i

Mr. Joy's second telegram to yon
makes a languid and foolish denial,
which I attribute to his not having
seen, or understood, my statement.
But if Mr. Joy has seen my state-
ment and denied it, or if when he
lands in New York he shall declare
that no such conversation was had in

I my presence, then I have only to say
I that whereas 1 did not imagine that

there could be more than one conti
nental liar, I am compelled to think
that there are two.

Please accept this letter as the only
retraction and apology that 1 am
prepared to make to? you, to Mr.
Joy, to Mr: Blaine, and to the Re
publican party. .

i HenbyJWabd Beecher.

ARGUING FOR FOOLS.

New York World.
ListemxtOv the ravings of Mr.

Blaine's disgrnntled Tribune :
'The sacrifices of Ohio toool-grow- -

ers, THE BASK FURNACES, THE SILENT
MILLS, THE EMPTY MINES, shoVS what
it has already cost to elect a Demo
cratic Congress two years ago.

The Tribune pays a poor compli
ment to its readers when it makes it
evident that it regards them all as
fools.

What sane man does not know
that the Democratic House could do
nothing and did do nothing to change

I the Republican tariff in existence be
fore its election or to make the slight
est change in the Republican policy
with the Senate and President in op- -

ftposition r
What sane man does not know

that the sacrifices of the farmers, the
aaric furnaces, the silent mills, the
empty mines, are all due to corrupt,.T Li: i fxvepuuiiuan legislation - ana unwiseIn 11- - :

I ePaucan policy, all-powerf- ul for
nearly a quarter of a century ?

xr tne lnoune readers do not
Irn f ttt L;n . x 1 1

fcmo "uo iau e lunatics or
7eys

Turn the Rascals out

BETTING.

New York. Oct. 2. Mr. Geo.
Dickinson entered the stock exchange yes--
vciua nuu BDDounceu iq&i no was ready to
bet $25,Q00 or any part of it that Cleveland
would be elected. Mr, Al V. Goicouria. a
uiaine man, heard him and saM he would
iase a part oi that, and a bet of $2,500 even
vaa arraugeu.

- CmciiirNATi, Oct. 0 TT W
I Pe!by, of this city, is backing down every--

body With his offers tn hot. An Mia ds J

He ays that he was through New York ashort time ago and that he will bet $100that Cleveland will carry New York, $100that he will carry Ohio, $100 that he willcarry Indiaha, $100 that he will carry Con--

Jeney1 M at he wU1 carry New

ur At the : pool, rooms in Chicago
thfe betting is even on the general result andeven that Cleveland will carry New York.
Ate &T al,; tetB, of taoff to $150 that

carry New. Yprk. i

JjSe.er' PilU f cbnsiipationl and
of a purgative medi- -

cne. Safe and effectual. t

the speaker ridiculous.
i : But a&ain.i Blaine said at Bellaire, I

"that in a toivof pig-iroirbelli- for;
20. the cost of labor in producing tt

was $19.10. Is this true ? Did
Blame' believe it ? If $0, he was

stupendously ignorant.as the
-- 1
follow- -

-- ,

will show. '
J::B.M6reh6ad;Of fPhiladeiphTa?

showed in his letter addressed to the
.w-- M a Moan, ikt,-

one ton of pig-iro- a the cost of labor
mf---m

"
w -- i. aa a x 'u inn i Sinn 11 iir.v fin ihim luiiw. , w --j -- r t I

$6.72. or wo and a half times,.as
much as the labor costs. Mark that.5

But this was a calculaiion for
Pennsvlvania. The Southern fur--

- -0

naces eho w other . results The
'

fol--
-.--

"j '

f fromlhe ho6k of one of
&( . 7

them:
Coke . '. .......4.7618

am .1.3297
Brown ore..... , 0614
Limestone. 8016
Officers' salaries .6066
Labor..!.5....... .......1.6745
General expenses ....... ,,,0055
Stock feed ....... .0516
Taxes, merchandise, etc ....... .4738

Cost per ton.. .... 9.7660

It costs . in labor (al included) I

about one-thir- d oi the tax under the
Tariff.! The Louisville Courier-Journa- l,

well up in such matters,
says:

'There is a special tariff on iron ore cl
75 cents a ton, while it is mined in Ala
bama and dehverred at the furnaces at 05
cents a ton. So with coal, there is a tariff
tax of 75 cents per ton, and on coke of 20
per cent, of value. ' According to the cen
sus, the wages paid to men employed in
making pig-iro- n, 41,875 hands, amounted
to $12,680,703, or on an average $302.82
per annum, and yet Mr. Blaine asks intelli
gent men to believe pig iron Is all labor.

Speaker Carlisle has shown that it
requires two tons of ore to make one

ton of pig iron, and thai the total
cost to produce it is $3,135. It cost
$4.35 to make one ton o bar iron.
In 1880 it cost $13 to make a ton of
bar iron. This was the ldbor exclu-

sive of all other cost. The Oovrier--

Jburnal publishes a table prepared
for that vear:
Cost of labor on 2 tons iron ore. . . . $2 70
Cost of lbor on 1 tons pig iron. . . 485
Cost of labor on 1 ton bar iron. ... . . 13 00

I

Total cost of labor. .$20 05

Duty on 2 tons iron ore. . . . $1 10
Duty on 11 tons pie iron. . . 933
Duty on 1 ton merchant bar J 33 60

Total duty J .$44 03
Or $2 25 bonus to every dollar paid in
wages.! Mind you, this is not simply the
difference in wages, it is the! sum total of
wages.!

Now is not the statement of Blaine,
as he talks to workingmen in West
Virginia, discreditable, He tries to
make them believe an absurdity, a
falsehood. Instead of 90 cents be- -

ing the cost, as he said of the mate--

rial and labor being $19, 10, labor is

but $2.70, according to Mr. More- -

head's figures in Pennsylvania; and
in the South not over $2.27. Mark
you Blaine Was talking of pig iron.
It only costs in labor $20.05 to make
a ton of bar iron, whilst! tha Mnl
tax on it is $44.03, or double the
cost of labor. j

Our Louisville contemporary ex-

poses another deception of Blaine's.
He said in his speech that tho census
placed Ohio's .wealth at $3,200,000,-000- .

Now Spofford's Atoerican Al-

manac for 1884 gives the total
wealth at $1,634,910,734, which is
one-ha- lf what Blaine gave, and that
too after four years of additional
growth and development.

Blaine's memory is vey treacher
ous. He cannot remember his own
personal dealings, as in the Hocking
Valley operations, and how could he
possibly recollect the immense figures
in Ohio? I

Pension Commissioner Dudley has
his clerks scattered over Qhio, and
they are making votes for Blaine by

I I a , .
i gmug preieruuuB w pension ciaim
ants who will support him. A Wash-
ington special to the K. 1". Times
says:

Their claims in many instances have
I hee11 on fil Pr years, and jn all cases for

iui uis umiucss JL Ilie Irvn
sion Omce is greatly in arrears. Having
the names and residences of these apph- -
cams, it is ioe uuiy oi ine cpeciai jsxamin- -
ers, who are, of course, under Government
pay, to hunt each one up and see that he is
persuaded to vote the Republican ticket
next week.. The usual method is to inform
thftaDnlififlntthfttWa JZTXZX
in a short time, and will undoubtedly be
zavorabiy acted upon. After this is im-
pressed upon his mind It Is pointed out to
the veteran that if the executive offices of
the Government should pass into Demo-
cratic ; hands confusion and delay would
follow, and it would be a longtime before
his case could be taken up, if at all. The
next duty of the Examiner is to make the
applicant believe that with the Democrats
in power a niggardly policy jwould be pur-
sued in the matter of pensions, and the re-
peal of the arrears of pensions act would
follow." 7 i

The Sunday. Union and Catholic
Times has this to say bf James G.
Blaine:

!Blaine was a Eow-Ncthin- g editor he
Was Buckshot Foster's allv against Parnii
was the defamer of Archbishop Hughes; he
circulated the Madrigan circular to light
a.flame of bigotry against the Catholics but
mae years ago; that same year in 1875, he
introduced in Congress a sectarian amend-
ment to" the "Constitution of the United
States; in 1871' he made' an jOrange speechm Saratoga on the subject of the twelfthof July riotsroTfeeirels nojescape for us;we must face the most repulsive characterof modern politics; we must oppose him by
supporting his only opponent, Cleveland."

Senator Edmunds . has said ,

when iVe and1 Senator Thurman made
an .UaoVon kny railroad corpora-- ;

tion they y drove Mr. Blaine .from
coverw.2 ffow'as then, he is ilbef
creature and servant of monopoly;
now, as then, he is in league with
public robbers, and seeks . to silence
and mislead the Iaborin&r men. The

sir instrument ot oppression

the deserted smoke-stack- s: 'Listen in
vain' for 1 the "hum of industry
throughout the land.". Hear the
coal minfrs m Ohio and Pennsylvania .

clamorine: for bread. Millions of.
dollars are invested in the idle mills
of Pennsylvania and New , England.
Of the iron furnaces. one lq tnree is
out of blast. Idleness cverwhere ;

want every wheffe;. dread and uneasi- -
. . .t . 3 j Al

ness m ail ine cmes, anu uespair
covers the land lik i a palL Behold
this is the work , of the tariff. To
this complexion does it come at last.

In his speeches in Ohio Mr.
Blaine appeals to the voters not to
allow their attention to be drawn
from "the controlling question of the
campaign," which, he says, is "Shall
American labor be protected?" It
is just possible that Mr. Blaine may
carry this issue too far West, as the
Republicans of Illinois, Michigan,
Wisconsin and Minnesota are not
shouting very lustily for tariff in this
campaign. The miners of the Hock-
ing Valley, who have been driven
from their homes and supplanted with
cheap imported labor. ' cannot see
wherein they are "protected" by a
duty of seventy-fiv- e cents a ton on
coal when they cannot get more than
fifty cent a ton for diecrnip; it. Nor
can the larmers of Ohio be expected
to grow enthusiastic over a system
which has nearly closed the markets
of the world for their surplus pro
ducts. Jrhu. Record, lnd.

OCR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

The present system of taxation by the
government and the locking up in the
vaults of the Treasury at Washington oi
the surplus taxes, impoverishes the people,
and enriches those who live in the money
centres. It withdraws capital from the
country towns like Fayetteville. It stimu
lates manufacturing until there are more
manufacturers than the consumers can
support. Then the market is glutted, and
the laborer is thrown out of employment
or works on part time. Next the nerce
competition in the money centres drives
the wealthy capitalists there to seek out
the profitable minor manufactures of the
country towns. Their great wealth ac
cumulated during the period that protec
tion enriched them and before the market
was glutted enables them to manufacture
more cheaply than the country manufac
turer. The country manufacturer in turn
is unable to protect himself by enlarging
his operations so as to produce as cheaply
as his Northern competitor, because he
cannot borrow money as cheaply, if he
can borrow at all. Hence his industry lan
guishes, his workman are put on half time,
and suffering ensues. FayeUeHUe Obser
ver.

The Chronicle view of the Exposition
is not that it Is a handsome, gorgeous
thing, though handsome and gorgeous it
is ! but that it is a means of solid instruc
tion which has never before been approach
ed in the State nor eaualed in any other
State. The person who merely walks
along the aisles and takes a hasty view of
the exhibits loses the opportunity, although
such a person will, of course, find many
day 8 pleasant entertainment in that way.
Look carefully and critically at the exhi
bits, consider the meaning of every display.
You will find new ideas about your busi
ness, whatever your business may be. Ita- -

leigh uhronicie.

Spirits Turpentine
Bill Redd, negro, was acciden

tally shot in the check at Rockingham,
says the liocfcet.

We offer our sympathies to our
brother W. W. Hall in his great bereave
ment, we regret to learn that Mrs. Hall
is dead.

Wadesboro Intelligencer: Diph
theria is prevalent around Norwood. Sev
eral deaths have occurred from that much
dreaded disease. Sally Crump, the
negro girl who poisoned Cant. D. N. Ben
nett's little girl last spring, was sentenced
to twenty years in the penitentiary by Judge
ia.cis.oy. t

Goldsboro Messenger; There
were lively times at a negro meeting at
Dudley on Saturday night, in which seve
ral uoidSDoro darkies took a conspicuous
pari, it was "tree whiskey and free fight"

but not free speech. A colored man
named W. .H. Baker, who announced him-
self a candidate for Register of Deeds, for
which position he was endorsed by the
Dudley Blaine and Logan Club, was pulled
off the stand, set upon and outrageously

received similar treatmentwhoSvored him The whiskev was furI nished by some of the 'Republican county
candidates in whose interest the intimida
tion was practiced.

Raleigh Farmer & Mechanic:
A clergyman's wife in Raleigh last week
oougni ouu yards or. carpeting at S3 & vard.
to overlay her floors. This shows the cost
of city residence. -- We hear that the
crowd that heard Gen. Hawley's address
was small. What was up ? Wil. Stab.

1
Hawley

rwas
m

up. . Ask. us a. harder- - one I

;?!nnIormeJiy oi Warren.

hills hZrL ? .u" ?
$1,600, averaging $400

ucr aure., xxe lives near tne urange-rerso- n

luie, we oeneve. fror. Junius B.
Wheeler, an uncle of Maj. John W. Moore,
ine Historian, has resigned from West
Point Academy, and returned to North
vttiuuua iu resiue. Lr. iraul L. jJut--
ner, a youngphysician of fine promise, died
oi consumption in Forsyth on Friday. He
wasasonolrof.A-Butne-r, county Supt.
ui jruouc inscrucuon in that countv.

When Col. E. G. Stevens, one of --our
Massachusetts subscribers, was in Gran-
ville, he politely smiled his skepticism over
eworiea tuai tooacco: lands in the North
CaroUna "Bright .Yellow Belt" often
brought $300 per acre. "Well," said
jut: jonn a. Williams "there is a salenow in progress: let us go and InterroeAtA
some of the farmers. Messrs. Crews, Hog-goo- d,

Tilley, Currin, and others, were ask-
ed if they had any land to sell. Not afoot I was the reply. Well then tell us thebest.returns, you ever had from an acre.
Six hundred dollars was found to be thehighest; and only one could claim that; but
several said they had made from four to
five hundred per acre I

Bristol," Pa.; Oct. 9, 1884.
Tonight indignant Irish' voters made a
bonfire of x Patrick Ford's Irish World,
which has been circulated gratuitously herem large numbers' by the Republican Na-
tional CJommittee. Blaine's advice i tojrisher"Burn this") was freely quoted asone man after another piled his copy onthe burning heap. N T. Herald, Oct10.

ST: piiiue wester,, on '"""H tbpints turpentine 23s 3d
yd-

-

ery 5 sellers' option Ht.

November delivery 5 38-6- 4d

November smd December deliS
sellers-option- ; VJlivery 5 39-6- 4d, value: Janua?v flaa

ruary and March delivery 5 41? :
. ..nnf nn. VT 1. j toll.

sellers' option; April--an- &'5,
53-6- 4d. value; 1e !vV5
56HB4d, value Futures cloSfeJS i

Buffal(T Lithia VHt,:
?OB MAI ARTAL POISONING.

TJ8KOPIT IN A CASE OP YELLOW Pev

Dr. Wk. T. IIowAun.
Professor of Diseases of Women and ri'n .

mo umversity of Maryland
Dr Howard at.tKta ri.o

this water in "o wide ranae of 7JZ.aLlWiiw M

the far-fam- White 8nTphw s!K l
brier county, West Virginia, and d1f

the ffc
"Indeed, in a certain class of f a0 ,

superior to tne latter. I allude to Vi
s mncli

debUlty attendant upon the tardv convaia!ji'li

iiuu fjiaf o ftvutg uwcasus and rMfiwn Ulc
to the Cachexia and Sequels 'd,lif
Fevers, in all their .grades wdSitain forms of Atonic t0

tions Peculiar to Womt Ll2lAkvy uuucrai waiera. m snort, were IrnlhJ ot a"
suuejromwnai mineral waters I hare T ' '"
eat. flTIl tnmtt. wnmintnVnhlo . . Otml.

Mecklenburg county, Va. &m9.

Db. O. P. Hanson, 'of Richmovh r.
Late Professor of General PatholoCT anrt pk'

logy in the Medical College of V510
"IJiave observed marked

the Buffalo Water in MalarkdcXt?1!
Dyspepsia, some ot the Pemliar AfahJmen. Anosmia. Ewochondnnxis r,7,.rI
tions, &c. It has been especially effi, "'?'

character,
..,.v

which had obstinahhii'tra, numerous Canes ':' 'te
fie tmiQl

in a brief space of time by a sojourn al ihe Sp'iriiiq,--

htulth

Db. Johh W. Williamson, Jackson Tf
Extracts from Communication on the

Actionofthe Buifaln T.ithin nv. Url'x''Virginia Medical Monthly"
u

for February, 1877.

Sequela has been most abundantly and satkftordy tested; and I have no question that it wihave been a valuable auxiliary in the
of the epidemic of Yelloio Fever wh ich terS :

afflicted the Mississippi VaUey during the?,
summer. I prescribed it myself, and.prompt relief in a case of Suppression ofiyCl
Yellow Fever, and decidedly mitigated other , u
w voo.uy urn, uue eyiiipums. me patientcovered, but how far the water may have contS
buted to that result (having prescribed it in bit
a Biugio case; i, oi course, cannot undertake iasay. There is no doubt, however, abom the f(Ki iyits administration was attended by tlie md lJcial results."

Springs now opens for guests.
Water In p.akasi nf Anvan hatf i....,u,u fctuiUU uiime$5 per case at the Springs.
Bonnes oamDniet mailed to anv addrf-o-

,ill J ' ' " ' v " niuic luv pnus

Tiioa. f.UOUDB, Proprietor.
aplOtf nnn Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va

IMPORTANT !

A SEf AND VALUABLE DEVICE

A PATENT

Water Closet Seat
FOR THE

CURE OF HEMORRHOIDS, (Commonly called

"PILES,") Internal or External, and

PROLAPSUS ANI, for Chi-

ldren or Adults.

NO MEDICINE OR SURGICAL OPERATION

NECESSARY.

I have invented a SIMPLE WATER-CLOSE-

SEAT, for the cure of the above troublesome
and painful malady, which I confidently place

before the public as a

SURE BELIEF AND CIRE !

It has been endorsed by the leading resident

Physicians in North Carolina. Is now betap tes-

ted In the Hospitals of New York. Philadclpto

and Baltimore; and we are satisfied the result

will be satisfactory, as it has never failed els-

ewhere. You can write to anW the Physicians

or nmmlnnnt nitizflns in Edsrecombe C0..N. C.

These Seats will be furnished at the Moving
prices:
WALNUT, Polished, $6.00 1 Discount to T,

- . 5.00 V cicians and to the

5 00) Trade.POPLAR, - - -
Directions for using will accompany each scat.

We trouble you with no certificates. We leave

the Seat to be its own advertiser. Aaaress
LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN Patentee,

Tarboro, Edgecombe Co., N. c.

1yl7D4Wtf

THE J1EST PREPARATION

For hair to its natural colon

For PRivkirralthe hair from turning

For FKODUCixa a rapid and luxuriant grow"1,

For XBADicATma scurf and dandrun.
For itching & all SdFor rEmsimatle hair from Mtogont,
For ivibtthiso for which a

mJ of its merits

ffem REv. CHAS. H. READ, D D., PastorGrace

Street Presbyterian Church

. a ntherHa"
For several years l nave ueu - ---j

Dressing than the Xanthine, whlcyaa
warmly recommended
tested Its value, it nas, m my ".f1:; whblesom

lished aU that is claimed for a of

preserver and restorer oi ne draff.

the hair, and a THA&JD- -

For sale by
nov 29 ly om Ju aug sep

Oysters. Oysters.
LOT OPFRESH OXSAJwAFINE r.T!KB.Cl- -

ceiyed. WINES, LIQUORS, ua.u,
St

GARS, &c. at STAB SALOON. No. 13

Ifl nfin BEST BUILDING BRICK,

o'nnn wwte 611(1 Med 00BS

'ggg Bales choice TIMOTHY HAY,

C Bush. OATS.

BestBolted Meal taithe elfe"

No. 26 N. Front Street,
UNDEBSl6fB

TS NOW OPEN AND THE
and the pu-

blic
will be pleased to have his friends

generally call on him. L jsT.
sep 6 lm

Land Plaster,
TOR SALS BY WOODY A CUK?'hanU,

Also. Sole Asrenia for the ffiA
TER MDLLS, the promote of which are

rom HARDPLASTER and FINEST g tf
Correspondence solicited.

The . Person County News,

Published at ROXBORO, N. C.

WniTARER & GIBBON
' - Editors and ProPrie&3rat,on of

The NEWS has the largest
paper published or circulated in the nne w

section of North Carolina. subscript!0"1
Advertising rates very liberal,

St 00 per year. ,

F0M ALL P ART8 OP THE WORLD

r FOREtax.
Brltlab Protectorate Over New Gnlnea

Murder of Col. Stewart by Arabs
Confirmed The Cyclone in Sicily
More Destructive than at First He-port- ed.

'- :

;. I Br Cable to the Morning Star. I
"' ,

London, Oot. 11. The British Commo
dore on the Australian station has. been in
structed to proceed to New Guinea, and
proclaim a British protectorate over- - the
.southern coast of that island, to the east
ward-o- f the 14th meridian of-eas- t lonei-- .

tude. The protectorate will include the
islands adjacent to southern Hew Guinea.
Settlement within : the prptectorate will
not at present be permitted.

Caibo, Oct. ll.The Mudir of Donco- -

la's agent at Ambukel, and the Governor
of Merawe, confirm the report of the mur-
der of Col. Stewart by the Arabs. Gen.
Lord Wolseley has ordered the Mudir to
proceed to Merawe, with a strong force, to
rescue the prisoners said to be in the hands
of the Arabs. The steamer Laslf their.
forming a part of the Nile expedition, has
arrived at Doneola. ' No" British advance
in force for the relief of Khaitoum will be
made until November.

Rome, October 11. Advices received
to-da- y from Catania show that the recent
cyclone there was far more destructive tban
was atfirst announced; The entire coun
try about Catania is devastated. Vine
yards and olive gardens have vanished. It
has now been ascertained that fully threee
thousand dwellings were destroyed.

ILLINOIS.
DcMrticllvo Fires la Falrbnrs A

Jollet.
iBy Telegraph to tho Morning Star.)

Faerbuiig; October 11. Benjamin Wal
ton 8 mill, and business- - block adjoining,
were burned early this morning. The loss
will approximate $200,000; insurance un
known. At 3 o clock the fire was still ra
ging and threatening to destroy the adjoin
ing property.

Joliet. October 11. Blast furnace No.
1. at the rolling mills north of this city,
burst about 11 o'clock last night, setting
nre to the stock-hou- se and consuming it.
with several cars and other property. Loss
heavy.

FINANCIAL.
New York Stock Market Weak and

Lower.
' IBy Teleirraph to the Morning Star.

New York, Wall Street, October 111 11
A. M. A drive was made at Coal stocks
this morning, and prices dropped to 2 per
cent. Lackawanna fell off to 103$, Jersey
Central to 43$, Delaware & Hudson to 84,
and Heading to zzi, h&ter there was a
rally of i to H per cent. ' Pacific Mail and
Union Jacinc were strong throughout.
The weakness in Coal shares was due to a
report that W. H. Vanderbilt had sold his
Jersey Central stock.

COTTON.

A Summary of tne Crop to Date.
' iBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, Oct. 11. Receipts of cot
ton for all interior towns, 109,840 bales; re
ceipts from plantations, 223,924 bales;
total visible supply of cotton for the world.
1,588,165 bales, of which 1,021,365 bales
are American, against 1,800,132 and 1,255,- -
832 respectively last year; crop in sight
(Oct. 3) 723,203 bales.

NEW YORK.
An Artificial Flower Firm make an

Assignment.
IBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.l

New York, October 11. Schreir Bros.,
manufacturers of artificial flowers, made an
assignment today, giving preferences for
$13,K1.

Fountain of Ton tn.
Every year a great army of invalids visit

Florida in search of health. Ponce de
Leon, the famous old Spanish explorer.
searched there for the supposed Fountain
of Health, which he thought would keep
every Dooy youthful. .Better stay at home
and take Brown's Iron Bitters. .This helps
up tne aeoiutated, the languid and the con-
sumptive. Mr. P. Bonknurht. of MicanoDV.
Florida, says, "everything failed to cure
my dyspepsia. At last I tried Brown's Iron
Bitters with complete success." f

COMMERCIAL.
WILMINGTON MARKET

STAB OFFICE, Oct. 11, 4 P. M.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market

was quoted firm at 27 cents per gallon,
with no sales reported.

ROSIN The market was quoted dull
at 92 cents for Strained and 97$ cents for
Good Strained, with no sales reported.

TAR The market was quoted firm at
fl 40 per bbl. of 280 lbs, with sales, at
quotations. . t.

CRUDE TURPENTINE The market
was steady; with sales reported at f1 00 for
Hard and $1 60 for Virgin and Yellow Dip.

COTTON The market was quoted
steady. Sales reported of 100 bales on a
basis of 9i cents per lb for Middling.
The following were the official quotations:
Ordinary............. 7i cents lb
Good Ordinary 8i " "
Low Middling. ...... 9$ " "
Middling....... ...t;. 9$ .
Good Middling. 9 11-- 16 "

receipts;
Cotton.... ....... 876 bales
Spirits Turpentine. 55 casks
Rosin 855 bbls
Tar. 18 bbls
Crude Turpentine. . 85 bbls

DOITIESriC MARKETS

,By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
"

. Commercial.
Baltdiorb, October 11 Flour steady,

with an active demand. Wheat southern
firmer; western a shade firmer; southern
red 8487c; .do amber ,9395c; No, lMaryland 90i90c; No. 2 western winter
red on spot 83i83fc Corn southern
quiet; western nominal; southern white 58

60c; yellow nominal.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
I By Cable to the Momma: Star, i

Livbbpool, ; October 11, Noon. Cotton
dull, with a limited inquiry; middling up-
lands 5 ll-1- 6d; do Orleans 5 13-1- 6d; sales
of 7.000 bales, of which 500 were for spec-ulati- on

and export; receipts 2,000 bales,
1,500 of which were American. Futures
quiet at a decline; uplands, 1 m c, October
delivery 5 41-6- 45 40-64-d; October and
November delivery 5 89-6- 4d ; November and
December delivery 5 89-6- 4d; December and
January delivery 5 41-6- 45 40-6- 4d; Janu-
ary and February delivery 5 43-8- 45
42-6-4d; February and March delivery 5
45-6-45 46-64-d; March and April delivery
5 51-6- 45 50-6- 4d; April and May delivery
5

v vj aiiii v'r",'wrailway speculation.'"

Stab wis gave an-

other sample of the ': Tribune's ar-

raignment of now candidate Blaine, "
ing

then Speaker. Blaine, m which it
'flkiVl t,Ti at there was "proof of

1 n
Blaine's fraud" and, how a, railway
was actually bankrupted wufi--

.

in
1 tit

mail, Blaine, the Speaker, being the
is

chief actor. Said the Tribune then,

and it either outrageously lied or

told the truth: H
"Speaker Blaine is proved to have received

ftiifttmnt nf R2.500 shares of stock, sub--
ject tossments, and valued at $1,625 - j
000; 5,900 shares not subject to assessment, :

I

valued at $295,000, ana z.uuu Bnareamurc
allotment, but not assessed. The two lat-
ter lots, not subject to assessment, were se-

cured by Blaine for himself."

Jow with such; testimony from
leading Republican 'witnesses' what
can Democratic papers do but to aid

exposing, thoroughly exposing the,

base fellow? The Republican party
responsible for the necessity im-

posed updn us, and upon alt Demo-

cratic editors, as well as upon a doz-

en or twenty able Republican editors
in the North, to lay naked the terri- -

t

ble record of a politician who barter-

ed away his honor and name for
money, and has shown a character as
base as any that you read of in Eng--;

lish history at the most corrupt period;

. . ''

We say Ugain, it is a disagreeable
work the Stab other Democratic
papers are forced, to engage in when
the duty is imposed of exposing in its
true colors the life of a venal politi-
cian.

We have, not "written a severe line
of the many men in the canvass ex-

cept Blaine and York. The hardest
thing we have said of the latter is to
characterize him as a mouthing and
ignorant demagogue. We take him
to be this because of ,the abundant
evidence furnished to justify such in
opinion. We do not know Dr. York
and only judge him by his utteran-
ces. That he is ignorant and unlet-

tered his language and assertions
show. That he is a demagogue is ap
parent from his appeals to the poor
to arouse them in antagonism to
those with more means. We have
treated all other candidates with
courtesy, and some of them with
kindness, when the temptation to be
severe was pressing.

We do not like a campaign like
this. It is not to our taste. But the
Republicans opened it by pouring a
flood of filth upon Gov. Cleveland,
and, as we believe, by the direct ad--

vice and countenance of Blaine him
self. The evidence we recently pub-

lished, we think, showed this, without
relying upon Gov. Plaisted's state-
ment in his paper. The necessities
of the campaign are such by reason
of the record of Blaine, that you
must at least criticize and discuss
him, or quit the field. As long as
the Republican party continues to
nominate for office such men as Gar-

field and Blaine a personal campaign
is inevitable. It is the duty of the
Pre8S to finish light, tell the truth
and expose corruption. We would
prefer a thousand times a 'campaign
in which, principles were the theme
and not the glaring an4 foul record
of machine politicians of the most
malignant type. The duty of all
honest voters is to turn the rascals
out and keep them out. Defeat
Blaine and thus compel the nomina-
tion of men of unblemished public
record. !

..

AN IGNORANT CANDIDATE. . :
- " .....

No one doubts Blaine's brilliancy;
dash, magnetism, if you please. But
when he touches political economy
he betrays an ignorance that is some- -

what appalling. We might, perhaps
with propriety and justice, say that
it was something else than ignorance.

J But as he has been so long time in
the Congress and is presumed to
have acquired some information even
as to the difficult questions that be--
long to political science we may con.
tent ourselves with saying that he is

very ignorant man according to his
opportunities. jWe propose briefly to
show this. , ' "

First, he declared in his adroit and
rather able speech on the Tariff, in

I West Virginia, that in a vessel cost
ing $500,000 all was Zafor but $5,qoo.
That is to say, that the material cost
but $5,000, and the remainder was
for labor. It is known to all men
who know anything of this subject
that the material costs, not less than
$75,000, and probably $100,000. Why

I Blaine should have made the stat- e-
mCnt h .AAin'SU only be explained
upon the hypothesis that he was
either lamentably ignorant, or, talk-
ing to laboring, men: as he was," he.
meant to deceive them. But labor-
ing men have sense as well as Blaine


